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Zimbe! by Alexander L’Estrange
1 Njooni! Zimbe! Come, sing the songs of Africa!

Swahili text/original music

2 Singabahambayo thina We are the ones going through this world, 
to our home in heaven
Xhosa text/Methodist sacred song

3 Sansa kroma To Sansa, the hawk
Akan playground song from Ghana

4 Pete, pete! Vulture, vulture!
Akan children’s song from Ghana celebrating food and family

5 Thula Mama, thula Hush Mama
Xhosa lullaby for mothers of imprisoned sons

6 Ilanga libuya, ilanga liyaphuma The sun sets … the sun rises
Xhosa text/original music

7 Wai bamba! You’ve got him/her!
Shona wedding song from Zimbabwe

8 Hamba Lulu Go Lulu!
Zulu wedding song

9 Vamudara/Njooni! Zimbe! A drunken man dances himself to death
Shona drinking song from Zimbabwe/Swahili text/original music

10 Aleluya/Thuma mina Send me, Lord; lead me, Lord …
Traditional South African/Zulu funeral song Soprano solo Joanna Forbes L’Estrange

11 We shall not give up the fight Together we’ll have victory, 
hand holding hand
Traditional South African song

12 Siyahamba We are marching in the light of God
Zulu worship song from South Africa

13 Freedom is coming/Hamba vangeli Spread the new word!
Traditional South African song/Zulu worship song

14 Njooni! Zimbe! Come, sing the songs of Africa!
Swahili text/original music

15 Song for the soul written, sung & recorded by 
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange & Alexander L’Estrange

The Call Me Al Jazz Quintet
led by Alexander L’Estrange

The Zimbe! singers 
conducted by Joanna Forbes L’Estrange

Haileybury Lower School Choir
conducted by Quentin Thomas

Total playing time 45:00 mins

!2010 Alexander and Joanna L’Estrange

©2010 andagio
CD available from www.zimbe.net 

“Performing Zimbe! was
one of the most uplifting

musical experiences 
I’ve ever had.”

Peter Allwood, after conducting Zimbe!
at Lichfield Cathedral 2009
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Our heartfelt thanks to
• our talented family and friends for generously lending us their time and skills to sing on this recording
• Tessa Forbes, Head of Music at Rydes Hill School, for making it possible for us to record in the school
• the current and former members of the Swingle Singers who recorded the semi-chorus 
• Quentin Thomas, Director of Music at Haileybury, for providing singers for the children’s choir
• Ges Ray, Chairman of Dorking Choral Society, for his support and impressive organisational skills
• Justin Doyle and Dorking Choral Society for commissioning the piece
• Gary Howarth for his invaluable help with the Swahili and Manunu Tsabi for her help with the Sesotho

lyrics for Song for the soul
• Hugh & Susan L’Estrange for their constant support and encouragement and for making this project possible

The seeds of my affinity with African music and
the gospel tradition were sown in the early 90s
through a chance encounter on a train. Opposite me
was a woman with a book of manuscript paper on her
lap. I asked politely whether she was a musician and
she replied that she was on her way to lead a music
group at a prison. She was working on African
and gospel music but, although she knew
many excellent songs, she was really
an artist/sculptor, not a musician, and
was rather lacking in confidence
when it came to leading a singing
workshop. ‘I could help,’ I offered.

Her name is Wren Hughes
and we struck up a working
relationship. She introduced me to
songs, tapes, books and friends with
a plethora of songs to share. 
I immediately fell in love with the music.
Together we ran singing groups in Oxford,
London and beyond, and I quickly became
immersed in arranging, teaching, performing and 
sharing African songs. 

I subsequently produced a collection of choral
arrangements for Faber Music entitled Songs of a
Rainbow Nation and it was in response to performing
these arrangements that Justin Doyle, then conductor
of Dorking Choral Society, commissioned me to write
a more substantial piece based on African and gospel
themes. Inspired by the use of music in the recent TV
adaptation of The No.1 Ladies’ Detective Agency, I
decided that my piece would aim to reflect some of
the manifold ways in which music plays a part in

everyday life in Africa – from the rising of the sun to
its setting, both literally and figuratively. I wanted to
capture the essence of the African spirit through
glimpses into the human experience – simple
children’s playground songs from Ghana, a Xhosa
lullaby for mothers of the victims of apartheid, a

raucous drinking song from Zimbabwe,
sensuous wedding songs and some

beautiful funeral and worship music. 
‘Zimbe’ is Swahili for ‘Sing them’:

just as others have shared these
wonderful songs with me, so I am
passing them on. Scored for SATB
choir, unison children’s choir and
jazz quintet, the settings reflect
my own diverse musical make-up.

The songs I have chosen are all
imbued with the spirit, energy and

simplicity that is so typical of the
African tradition. They are fun, moving and

infectiously tuneful, easy to learn and
impossible to forget..

Njooni! Zimbe! Nyimbo za Afrika. Alexander L’Estrange (b.1974)

Come, sing the songs of Africa!

Performing Zimbe!
The composer, Alexander L’Estrange, is delighted to offer advice and assistance with any aspect of putting on

a performance of Zimbe!, including booking jazz musicians, leading rehearsals/workshops and supplying
learning CDs for each voice part. Contact him at zimbe@forbes-lestrange.co.uk

Music published by Faber Music Ltd. Vocal score 0-571-53324-8 on sale (or hire), sales@fabermusic.com. Full
score and parts for hire, hire@fabermusic.com. Children’s score available separately from Hire Library

Further information, including details of forthcoming performances and comments on previous performances,
can be found at www.zimbe.net, the Zimbe! fansite on Facebook and on the Faber website

Sheet music and band parts for Song for the soul available from www.zimbe.net

Recording & production credits

The Call Me Al Jazz Quintet was recorded on Monday 12th and Friday 16th April 2010 at 
Full Range Productions, London www.fullrangeproductions.co.uk
The band was recorded and engineered by Adam Riley

The Zimbe! singers were recorded on Sunday 9th May 2010 at Rydes Hill School, Guildford, Surrey
The singers were conducted by Joanna Forbes L’Estrange and recorded and engineered by Al Forbes

Haileybury Lower School Choir was recorded on Tuesday 11th May 2010 at Haileybury, Hertford, Herts.
The choir was conducted by Quentin Thomas and recorded and engineered by Al Forbes

All recording sessions were produced by Alexander L’Estrange
CD edited by Al Forbes, mixed by Adam Riley and produced by Alexander L’Estrange
CD design and booklet by Hugh and Susan L’Estrange
CD mastered and manufactured by Sound Performance Ltd www.soundperformance.co.uk 

Celebrating Light by Wren Hughes

Song for the soul

If Zimbe! is the call to come and sing, then Song for
the soul gives us all the encouragement we need to do
so. Following the enormous success of Zimbe!, L’Estrange
collaborated with his wife Joanna to write an original
song which makes the ideal encore for the work. With
exactly the same scoring as Zimbe!, the song has Sesotho
lyrics which translate as: 

Singing brings joy! 
Singing lifts the spirit and improves the mood.
Singing calms the arteries and sharpens the mind.
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‘If you had to create from scratch the perfect
21st century musician, Alexander L’Estrange

would be your template.’

This accolade, from composer and
broadcaster Howard Goodall, acknowledges
not only L’Estrange’s huge versatility, but also his
outstanding musicianship – he graduated with a First
in Music from Merton College, Oxford, and was a
chorister in the famous New College Choir. A composer,
arranger, workshop leader, MD of musicals, professional
countertenor, jazz double bass player and pianist, he has carved a
successful career working in a variety of musical fields and with respected
musicians around the world. L’Estrange’s compositions are testament to
this eclectic mix of styles, with echoes not just of the English choral
tradition, but also jazz, pop, musical theatre and world music. Since the
publication of his stunning Christmas choral anthem Lute-book lullaby, he
has been inundated with commissions from festivals, schools, 
a cappella groups, choirs and choral societies (see top right).

Within 18 months of Zimbe!’s premiere by Dorking Choral Society
in November 2008, more than 20 performances were lined up at
cathedrals, schools and music festivals in the UK, the US, Kenya, Canada,
New Zealand and Oman. L’Estrange has also written an award-winning
jazz musical, entitled Hello Life!, as well as two jazz playalong books/CDs
and hundreds of arrangements of songs across the whole musical
spectrum, many of which are part of Faber Music’s much-acclaimed
Choral Basics series, for which he is Consultant Editor (see right). 

In collaboration with his wife, soprano Joanna Forbes L’Estrange
(former member and Musical Director of the Swingle Singers),
L’Estrange writes choral works, including for Sing Up, and music for
television. Together they devised the popular choral workshop You
can sing ... but can you swing?! which they present throughout the UK.
Its accompanying set of choral jazz warm-ups is published by Faber
Music in the Choral Basics series under the same title. 

An Irish blessing
Go forth in peace (RSCM)

Let all the world in every corner sing
Love comes quietly
Love’s philosophy She walks in beauty

Now sleeps the crimson petal
Love’s philosophy

Lute-book lullaby 
My song is love unknown
On eagles’ wings
Prayers for peace God be in my head

Lighten our darkness
The Lord’s prayer

Song for the soul (www.forbes-lestrange.co.uk)
This is our world (www.singup.org/songbank) 

Choral arrangements
from the Faber Choral Basics series 
(published in SA/Men/piano & SA/piano formats)

ABBA Smash Hits, Vols 1 & 2
And All That Jazz: Three Hits from Chicago
Angels & Other Pop Classics
Auld Lang Syne & other classic 

Scottish melodies
Autumn Leaves: Three Eva Cassidy Songs 
Christmas Smash Hits 
Christmas Special
Danny Boy & other classic Irish melodies
Goldfinger: Three James Bond Classics
Howard Goodall’s Great Big Tunes
Songs of a Rainbow Nation: 

Four songs from South Africa
More Songs of a Rainbow Nation
Oh Shenandoah: Three American folksongs
O Waly Waly & other classic English melodies
The Gospel Train: A gospel medley 

& classic spirituals
The Way to Amarillo & other retro classics
You can sing … but can you swing?! 

About the composer

SOPRANOS
Ros Allwood
Barbara Christopher dcs

Alexandra Clarke
Elinor Corp
Angie Evans
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange *
Nicola Forbes
Carol Gedye
Joanna Goldsmith-Eteson *
Felicity Hill dcs

Sandra Janman

The Zimbe! singers
ALTOS
Kirsty Barry
Natasha Chong
Cathy Davies
Kineret Erez *
Alison Everness dcs

Tessa Forbes
Ann-Christine Harland dcs

Catherine Jack
Katy Jaques
Susan L’Estrange
Sue Lucas dcs

* semi-chorus
dcs members of Dorking Choral Society who sang in the world premiere in November 2008

HLSC members of Haileybury Lower School Choir forming the children’s choir

Kathryn Knight
Susan Lee *
Alison L’Estrange
Gabrielle Norman dcs

Freya Parry
Imogen Parry
Catherine Ray dcs

Tessa Roberts dcs

Jane Searle
Griselda Sherlaw-Johnson
Emily Tanner
Juliet Winstone dcs

TENORS
John Berbuto dcs

Tim Brooke 
John Duggan
Richard Eteson *
Tim Frost
William Gedye
David House

Christopher Jay *
Simon Lesley
Iain Macleod
George Parry
Bill Payne
Robert Tanner
Quentin Thomas 
Gavin Whitworth

BASSES
Peter Allwood
Andrew Cox
Iain Donald
Francis Garcia
Alex Knight
Henry L’Estrange
Hugh L’Estrange
Paul Maddren

Alwyn Marriage
Zoë Marriage
Jo Marshall *
Kathryn Parry
Rebecca Ray dcs

Sue Scarrott dcs

Beth Selcon dcs

Ingrid Terry
Diana Thrush
Emma Topoloski
Kate Webb
Deborah Willson

Ben Parry *
Antony Pitts
Ges Ray dcs

Jes Sadler *
Michael Slater
Peter Terry
Graham Webb
Stephen Williams dcs

Nick Wright dcs

The Call Me Al Jazz Quintet

HLSC
Jason Addison
Megan Andrews
Timi Awotesu
Matthew Bond
Katie Brooking
Charlotte Ganney
Rosie Hudson
Lucy Jinks
David Jowett
William Massey
Georgina McKenna
James Narengian
Thomas Oliver
Imogen Pearce
Katherine Phillips
William Reade
Sophie Sanders
Christian Scales
Tatiana Sherwood
Emily Spencer
Caitlyn Terzi
Alice Topping

Choral compositions
published by Faber Music (unless otherwise stated)

‘Alexander L’Estrange is a great and
innovative arranger, surely one of the
best we have around.’ Music Teacher Magazine
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omAlto Sax • Simon Allen is a busy performer and jazz 

educator; he works with Stan Tracey’s groups, alongside
jazz stars such as Mornington Lockett, Alan Barnes and
Mark Nightingale

Percussion • Adam Riley has performed with many artists
from the jazz and Latin fields. He was the drummer for
the West End show Zorro and deputises for other shows,
including Priscilla Queen of the Desert

Piano • Alexander L’Estrange is an ABRSM Jazz Examiner and
Trainer and has played alongside jazz legends, including
the late Sir John Dankworth, and on the TV series
Howard Goodall’s 20th Century Greats

Drums • Mike Bradley has been in demand on the UK and
international jazz and pop/funk scene for over 25 years,
featuring in several West End shows, such as Thriller Live!

Bass • Alexander L’Estrange has shared the stage as bassist
with Kenny Wheeler and was the bass player for the
Swingle Singers’ 40th Anniversary World Tour of 2003 

(also published as 
3 solo songs)
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The semi-chorus

The Call Me Al
Jazz Quintet

Production

Recording

The Zimbe! singers

The children’s choir


